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Carrier - 365 Wireless, LLC, unless specifically stated otherwise.  
Company - 365 Wireless, LLC, also referred to as "Carrier."  
Completed Calls - Completed calls are calls answered on the distance end. In the event a 
customer is charged for an incomplete call, the Company will issue a credit to the customer upon 
request.  
Customer - The person, firm, corporation, or other entity which orders or uses service and is 
responsible by law for payment for communication service from the telephone utility.  
Customer Provided Equipment - Terminal equipment provided by a customer.  
Day Rate Period - 8:00 a.m. to 4:59 p.m., Monday through Friday.  
Disconnection - The disabling of circuitry preventing outgoing and incoming toll communication 
service provided by Carrier.  
Due Date - The last day for payment without unpaid amounts being subject to a late payment 
charge.  
Evening Rate Period - 5:00 p.m. to 10:59 p.m., Sunday through Friday.  
Holidays - Carrier's recognized holidays are New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, 
Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day.  
Measured Use Service - The provision of long distance measured time communications telephone 
service to customers who access the carrier's services at its switching and call processing 
equipment by means of access facilities obtained from another carrier by the customer or 
otherwise provided at its own expense (the customer is responsible for arranging for the access 
line).  
Message - A completed telephone call by a customer or user.  
Night/Weekend Rate Period - 11:00 p.m. to 7:59 a.m., every day; 8:00 a.m. to 10:59 p.m. 
Saturday; and 8:00 a.m. to 4:59 p.m. Sunday.  
Normal Business Hours - 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, excluding holidays.  
Premises - The space occupied by an individual customer in a building, in adjoining buildings 
occupied entirely by that customer, or on contiguous property occupied by the customer separated 
only by a public thoroughfare, a railroad right of way or a natural barrier.  
Terminal Equipment - All telephone instruments, including pay telephone equipment, the 
common equipment of large and small key and PBX systems and other devices and apparatus, 
and associated wiring, which are intended to be connected electrically, acoustically or inductively 
to the telecommunication system of the telephone utility. 
 

1.2	  Abbreviations:	  
IXC - Interexchange Carrier  
LATA - Local Access Transport Area  
LDA - Local Distribution Area  
LEC - Local Exchange Carrier  
MTS - Message Toll Service  
PBX - Private Branch Exchange  
SAL - Special Access Line  
V&H - Vertical and Horizontal  
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